
Symphonic Orchestra

Lesson: April 7, 2020

Learning Target:  

“I can identify and count basic rhythms” 



Warm-Up



.
Goal Warm-Up Review

Consider your goal from yesterday.  If necessary, 

change or modify your goal to best meet your needs.

Answer the following writing prompts:

1.  My goal is important because…..

2.  The benefit of achieving this goal is…...



Lesson



.

Rhythm words
Do you know the difference? 

Pulse 

Tempo 

Meter

Time 
Signature 

Downbeat 

Beat
Metronome



. Rhythm Words 

● Time Signature (4/4, 2/4, ¾, 6/8, 9/8, etc.)
○ How many beats are in a measure, AND
○ What kind of note gets the beat.  

● Pulse (“Feeling the beat”) 
● Downbeat (The first beat of every measure) 
● Tempo (“How fast”) 
● Meter (“Strong” and “Weak” beats) 



. Time Signatures 

What do they mean? 



. Time Signatures 

Top Number = “How many” Beats in a measure 

Bottom Number = “What Kind” of note gets 
the beat



. Time Signatures 

= 6 beats 

= Quarter Note gets the beat



. Did you know music is like Math? 
Time for some word problems 

1. If you are in the time signature 4/4, what kind of note gets the 

beat? 

2. If you are in the time signature 5/8 , how many 8th notes are in a 

measure? 

3. If you are in the time signature 3/4 , how many 8th notes are in a 

measure? 



. ANSWER KEY 
1. If you are in the time signature 4/4, what kind of note gets the 

beat?

The QUARTER NOTE gets the beat. The bottom number 4 

means quarter note, an 8 would mean 8th note, 2 would mean 

half note, etc. 

1. If you are in the time signature 5/8 , how many 8th notes are in a 

measure? 

There are 5 eighth notes in 5/8. Remember, top notes means 

how many… bottom note tells us we are counting eighth notes. 

1. If you are in the time signature 3/4 , how many 8th notes are in a 

measure? 

SIX!! The quarter note gets the beat.. and there are two eighth 

notes in every quarter note.. And we have 3 quarter notes in 

every measure in ¾.. I told you it was like math. :) 



. Beat value of each note (in 4/4) 



. Counting and writing Rhythms 

Watch this video for an 
explanation of 

counting, writing and 
saying basic rhythms! 

Practice writing in the counts (or saying the rhythm out loud) on your own! 
http://stringskills.com/wp-content/RhyWkshtpdfs/RhyWksht1.pdf

http://stringskills.com/wp-content/RhyWkshtpdfs/RhyWksht1.pdf
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1W33SXBWUWr6BNPX-18mKYo8u_jfdP6gF/view


.

Watch the Tutorial 

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1mYbYRQCJ_wqXcsAbe8zRG6ha3PhaDASv/view


.

Then go to 
www.TheRhythmTrainer.com

For practice! You may need to 
“Enable Flash Player” 
or “Allow Flash to 
Run” 

http://www.therhythmtrainer.com


Review



. How to count (and say) each type of rhythm 

1      1   3     1  2  3  4      1 +   2  +   3  +  4  +      1 e  +  a   2  e  +  a  3   e  +  a  4  e  +  a 



Self-Assessment



.

Find some sheet music from your concert music 
or some sheet music online.. 

Can you accurately count (“Say”) the rhythm? 



Additional

Materials



.
Use these resources to become more accurate with your rhythms!

RHYTHM AND RHYTHM READING

www.TheRhythmTrainer.com

www.RhythmRandomizer.com

Google Metronome

http://stringskills.com/rhythm-and-rhythm-reading/
http://www.therhythmtrainer.com
http://www.rhythmrandomizer.com
https://www.google.com/search?q=metronome

